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THE NEW RACKET 
. 9-11 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte. | 

CHINA ANNEX soxzaarr 
8200 square feet floor space. 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 
Miss 8S. E. Conklin, 

mences a three days’ 

our store on Monday, 
ending Wednesday, Oct. 

A Grand Opportunity 
to have an Exquisite F igure and | 

learn what a Perfectly Fitting cor- 

set really is. 

Don’t forget the days and dates, 

but make it a point to come and | 

see why Her Majesty's Corset has 

gained the unquaiitied approval of | 

go many of America’s stylish maids 

and matrons. U will not be asked | 

» buy. 

Oet. 

28th. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, 

DRESS GOODS 
That suit the popular demands 

Pa. 

of the people are always ap- 

yreciated by the trade. I ) 

We are endeavoring to meet r 

the people in of 

We ¢ 

a niee assortment 

the wants 

an show vou 

10¢ to 

this line. 

from 

OC, 

Our All 25c¢, W 00} Cl 

have been hustlers. Feautits 

Serges Crepon effects at 25¢. ] 

at: 

of the best qualities, and the 

prices away down. 

W.T. MEYER, 
Bush Arcade 

Bellefonte, Two doors from postoffice 

Never Resist an Officer 

Judge Biddle, of Carlisle, 

of John Belt for resisting arrest defin- 

ed the delicate point in matter 

very concisely. It is well tak- 
ing note of by all people because there 

has been misunderstanding 

the mind of the public in regard ta it. 
We have heard braggadocia talk about 

the rights of people in resisting our of- 
ficers, and we have tried heretofore to 

correct the wrong The 

borough officers have no right to arrest 

a man without a warrant unless they 

personally see him committing a 
breach of the peace, but on the other 

hand if they do arres. a citizen, with- 

out warrant or justification the citizen 

should not resist the officer nor get in- 

to any altercation with him. He 
should go along with him, ask for a 

habeas corpus, and when the release is 

in the trial 

this 

worth 

some in 

impression. 

given by the court, then make the of 
ficer sweat for making a false arrest 

A couple of suits against the officers 

for making false arrests would settle | 

But we] the matter very effectively 
have no right to resist an officer, who 

is always to be presumed to have prop- 

er authority for what he does.—Car- 
lisle Sentinel. 

A pt a “ 

Remembered his Sasson 

A little Philipsburg boy was coached 

by his mother as to what he should say 

when the minister called. She told! 

him to say 8 years old, when the min-| 

his age, and when | ister asked him 
asked where bad little boys went, 

say go to hell. The minister called and | 
the boy was prepared for him, so when 
he asked the boy how old he was he 
replied “8 years old, go to hell.” The 
boy evidently thought he done the 
right thing at the right time, but the 
minister no doubt thought diflerent. 

sistance 
Arm Mending. 

John Durst still carries his arm ina 
sling with a casing around it of plaster 
paris. He is getting along slowly, al- 

* though it will be quite a time before he 
will have full use of it again. It is 
now several months since he had it 

broken, and several weeks ago under- 
went treatment in a hospital at Phila. 
delphia, 

AAA 

UU. E. Services, 

The United Evangelical congrega- 
ticn will hold their first services on 
Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, in Din- 
ges’ store fool, which they have had 
nicely fitted up] and will be used by 

the expert fit- | 

ter of Her Majesty's Corset, com- | 

engagement at | 
26th, | 

to} 

THE OX ROAST, 

Big Time at Millhelm ~The East End All 

Solid for 16 to 1, 

The free silver element of Penn, 

“| Gregg, Miles and Haines, held a large 
barbecue on Thursday, the occasion 

being an ox roast at Millheim, a treat 
by the gallant Democracy of that live 
burg. The residences and square of 
the town were gaily decorated with 
arches, flags and streamers with mot- 
toes. 

A nice fat ox roasted to the best of 
flavor, its sweet smelling savor filling 
the surrounding atmosphere, even ex- 
cited the appetites of the followers of 

{ the golden image, 

The ox was prepared for the roast hy 

| Cyrus Brungart, who boiled it the day 
before in a huge kettle at his meat 

{ market. For roasting it an excavation 
{ of 8x15 feet was made in the field op- 

| posite the new school house and this 
| pit surrounded by brick work giving 

it an oval shape. In this a cord of oak 
wood was burned to firy coals. A 

large pole was passed lengthwise thro 
{ the carcase and wire netting fastened 

| around the body. hus it rested about 

  

Important Game Laws. 

Inasmuch as sertain game laws of 

the State are reported to be repeatedly 
violated, the following laws are pub- 
lished in the hope that hunters as well 

as fishermen will see that they are liv- 

ed up to: 

TRAPPING PROHIBITED, 

No person shall at any time or place 
within the State kill or take any wild 
turkey or ruffled grouse, commonly 

called pheasant or quail, or Virginia 
partridge, or woodcock, or rail or reed 
birds, any pinnated grouse, commonly 

called prairie chicken, with any net, 
trap, snare or torch light for the pur- 

pose of taking or killing any of said 
birds nor shall any person sell or ex pose 
for sale any of the said birds after the 
same shali have been so taken or kill- 
ed, under a penalty of $10 for each 
bird; and it shall be lawful for any per- 

son to take and destroy any such nets, 

traps or snares wherever found set, 

Provided, that nothing in this section 

| shall be so constructed as to prevent 
| individuals or associations, for protec- 

tion preservation, or propagation of 
game, from gathering alive by nets or 

trups, with the written consent of the   | three ft. above the pit of fire all night, 
lattendants turning it until next fore- 

| noon when every inch was a sweet, 

| well-done roast, About 4 in the after-| 

roast ox was dealt out in| 

| sandwiches to the throng, and eagerly | 

| devoured. 

{ noon the 

The crowd numbered about 2000 and | i 

the meeting was organised 

building. 

was organized by Cyrus Brungard pro- 

new school g The 

posing The following officers : Presi. 
, F. Smith. Vice Presidents, 

hy Walker ; J. J. Orndorf, 

John Wolf, Miles : 

Gregg ; Aaron Zerby, 

H. Fry, Ferguson ; John Spangler, 

W. B. Mingle, Centre Hall. 

ry, Fred. Kurtz, Centre Hall. 

A large and handsomely decorated 

had Col. J. L 

Spangler was the first speaker, and de- 
hour to the 

with good 

| dent, 

B. F. 

| Haines ; 

Smith, Penn : 

stand been erected. 

voted about an money 

eflect 

defending the cause of free silver, often 

interrupted by applause. He was fol- 

lowed by Hon. A. Jenks, who 

spoke about half hour upon the great 

the party 

in the past, and soanounced that at the 

deliver 

money question 

question, ably and 

1e0, 

| deeds done by Democratic 

evening meeting he would an 

{address upon the in 

the town hall. 

The Millheim and Aaronsburg bra 
du- 

as 

bands discoursed charming music 

ring the day. 

In the evening hall was packed 

overflow 

Mr. 

and 

the 

to its utmost and the 

have filled 

delivered an 

would 

Jenks 

instruc. 

another hall. 

interesting 

tive address of near two hours, which 

was listened to with breathless silence 

#0 eager was the crowd to catch every 

word of his argument 

He was followed by Hugh Tay! a 
brief but forcible speech ; the winding 

convincing 

or in 

{up talk was by Col. Spangler who gave 

the unbroken audience about 15 mio- 

utes of humorous talk 

Wo 

Marriage Licenses, 

The following marriage licenses have 

been granted the past week: 

John T. Wiser Sallie 

| Port Matilda, 

David I. Spittler and Caroline Bar- 
Sandy Ridge 

Harry E. Lucas and Sarah Jackson, 

Snow Shoe, 

H. D. Meek, State College, and Nan- 

nie Campbell, Fairbrook. 

Thos. Andrew Meyer, 
Cora Ella Stover, Aaronsbu g. 

Michael Hazel, and Sau- 

san Enzbrenner, Altoona. 

Joseph Estep and Minnie Ostrander, 
Cambria county. 

and Frantz, 

ry, 

Coburn, and 

Bellefonte, 

pl 

Reformed Church. 

The Lord's Supper will be adminis 

tered in the Reformed congregation at | 

service | | Centre Hall, 

at 10a. m.; 

urday at 2 p. m. There will be service 
| in the Reformed church at Tusseyville 

| next Sunday at 2 p. m. 
8. H. E1sENBERG, pastor, | 
AA SA 

on next Sanday; 

Laid up for Repairs, 

Our townsman Jared Kreamer, 
i laid up for repairs now, being confined | 
to the house with a sprained ankle, 
The accident occurred Tuesday and 
be is getting along as well as can be 
expected. 

i 

sein smc 

Special. 

The Racket, Bellefonte, has some 

thing special to say in their ad. this 
week to the ladies Miss 8, E. Conk- 
lin, the expert fitter of her Majesty's 
Corsets, will commence a three days 
engagement at the store on Monday, 
October 26. It is an opportunity the 
ladies should not neglect. - 

4 D. F, 

Kept Baay on Orders. ~~ 

Luse, the patentee of the self- 
closing hydrant, has been very busy 
supplying the article to various towns 
throughout the state. He has the best 
hydrant on the market today, and 
towns installing new water plants in 
these parts, are ordering his hydrant 

the congregation jor a chapel for the re agatirely. 
present. Subday school at 9 a. m. All 
are invited, 

~The Philadelphia Branch in Tem- 
ple Court, Bellefonte, leads in all that 
pertains to gentlemen's attire. They 
have made a study of their customers’ 

wants and know exactly how to please 

you in quality, style and price. 

BRICK FOR SALE. 

From §0,000 to 100,000 brick, of the 
burned Jack house in Boalsburg, are 
offered for sale in large or small quan. 
tities, and good as new. Offered for 
sale at a bargain. Apply to Frank. 
McFarlane, agent, Boalsburg. im 
AA PP S—— 

~——Substribe for the REPORTER.   

at 2 p.m. | 

in the spacious lot in the rear of the] 
meeting | 

Joseph 

Secreta- 

| scattered all around. 
| trains were delayed some 

| the tracks were cleared. 

wreparatory service on Sat- | preg 

Is 

owners of the land, quails or Virginia 

| partridges, from the 17th day of De- 

cember in any year to the 1st day of 

| February next following, 

{ purpose of preserving them alive over 

| the winter. 

HUNTING OR FISHING ON BUNDAY. 

There shall be no hunting or fishing 

or shooting on the first day of the 

week called Bunday, and any persons 

for the sole | 

Weather Predictions, 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the | 
storm wave to cross the continent from | 

13th to 17th, and the next disturbance | 
will reach the Pacific coast about 18th, | 

cross the west of Rockies country by | 

close of 19th, great central valleys 20th | 
to 22nd, eastern states 23rd. This dis- | 
turbance comes in the low tempera- | 

ture storm period, and will be of more | 
than usual force. The storm centre! 

will pass through the southern states | 
and will cause extensive rains there, | 
The cold wave following will affect all | 

the northern states, and cause killing | 

frosts in many portions of the north 
half of the cotton belt. The warm 

west of Rockies country about the 15, 
great central valleys 20th, eastern 

states 22nd. The cool wave, which 

will be a cold wave in the northern 

states, will cross the 

country about 2lst, great central val- 

leys 23rd, eastern states 25th. 
dims 

Wedding at Axemann, 

curred at the home of Josiah Owens, 

Axemann, Oct. 7th, at 3.30 p. m. The 
contracting parties being his daughter 

Ella M. Owens to J. Calvin Gfrerer, 
I'he ceremony was performed by Rev 

Rearick, of Centre Hall. After the 

knot was tied, congratulations were 

received, About sixty 

partook of a sumptuous feast, 

presents were many, 

well as useful. After supper the Axe- 
mann calithumpian band appeared on 

the scene and rendered of their 

persons then 

The 

being costly as 

BROOME   the of 

this section shall be liable to a penal- 

| ty of §25. 

[offending against provisions 

A - 

Flacing the Vews, 

The pews and furniture for the 

| Reformed church are being placed this 

week. 

are of oak, 

The pews in the audience room 

and circular, with massive 

ends; they will be placed in position | 

the and then taken up again to allow 
laid; when the 

laid the pews will 

The pul 
stands are in place. 

carpet to be carpet 

free screwed down 

furniture and 

the Bunday 

school room handsome oak chairs have 

The 

for good. pit 

For 

been purchased. edifice will 

dedicated soon. 
- - — 

Tried It Barly, 

The occupants of the hotel had a Jit- | 

tle fright last Bunday evening, 

sneak thief being caught in his intend. 

into th ¢ house 

Ruhl had « 

to 

ed efforts to get 

the rear. Mrs 

open the door 

woeasion to 

leading the 

porch, when she saw the form 

man making fast time out of the 

to the alley and then disappear. 

of 

yard 

The 

a 

man was evidently a thief, who 

to sneak in quietly and ransack sever. 

al of the rooms, 

ily been done. 

~ »- 

A Wheeling Mateh, 

At Potter's bank they are 

have some 

aflter-theelection 
f 

the program as an 

event 

opposite polities, John Btrong and Wil 

Smith, have agreed, whichever looses 

his presidential candidate the defeated | 

fellow must push the victorious chap | 

| per wheel-barrow express from Long's 
store to Reish's hotel, a hall mile dis- | 

band and the | tant, to the music of the 

yells of young America. 

Freight Train Wreck 

freight 

evening at 

bound loeal 

Thursday 

The west 

wrecked last 

Millmont, 

Merchandise and goods were 

The passenger | 

time 

No one 

with it 

was 

injured. 

Will Construct a Reservolr 

The Lewistown Water company will | 
| construct a reservoir in what is known | 

oan 
etd | as Minehart's Gap, which will be 

| feet long, 100 feet wide and an average | 

The height of the | 
{ reservoir above the public square in | 
i depth of ten feet. 

| Lewistown will be 285 feet. 

Strack Water, 

Alf Krape has moved his well drill- | 
ing machine from Colyer's yard and | 
has started punching a hole on Prof. | 
Bitners farm this side of Linden Hall, 
At Colyer's he struck water at 157 feet | 
and then stopped. 

MP A ASA 

- Extending the Main. 

The water e>mpany is extending a 
21 inch main to Hoffer street at the 
Presbyterian church. This street is 
building up rapidly and in several 
years wiil be very much improved, 

iia 
Two October Anniversaries, 

Monday was the 404th anniversary 
of the Jiscovery of America by Colum- 
bus. On Tuesday, October 27, will oo 
cur the anniversary of the landing of 
William Penn. 

Weekly Weather Report, 

Temperatare : Bigham, Lowest. 

39 clear, 
50 clear, 

41 cloudy. 
3 Soudy: 

Ft clon. 
42 part cloudy. 

Rainfall : On 18th, at night, .17 in, 
at daytime .06 in. On 19th, at night 
14 in,, forencon, .12 in., at night .25   inches. Total, 61 inches. 

7 

new | 

i= i 

be | 

in some 

from | 

back i 

tried | 

which could have eas | 

Tw 0 of its active politicians 0 i 

| cent postage on manuscript for publi-| 

was | 

and four cars werem sashed. | 
The wreck was caused by a car jump- 

{ing the track and dragging the others | 
| on printing account, any time before | 

until | 

best selections. The boys were royals 

in 

prosperous 

{ly treated, and all 

| them a long, 

| life. 
| 

join wishing 

happy and 

Ie FI 

a 

 rndre real. 

Len! Jottings. 

Monday morning showed the hard- 

| est freeze so far, 

Picked apples are selling for 25 cents 
| per bushel. 40 

to Apples shaken down by th 

{| wind sold at 10 to 1¢ 

Last year they sold at 
30. 

AoC 

Carpets and pews are now being put 

| down in the new Reformed church and 

| next will be the dedication. 

Wheat still keeps creeping up, great- 

to the 

{ The rise in Chicago has been 17 cents 

| ly satisfaction of our farmers, 

{ within the past three weeks, 

Don't take 

stories ngainst 

any stock 

Col. 

busy 

in campaign 

Spangler. The 

that kind of 

Spangler can 

any timae but Arnold can't. 

Autumn les e fo 

liage of the mountain sides is beautiful 

Arnoldites 

work just 

i a crack’ 

are in 

now, walk 

ves are falling: th 

with its variegated colors, 

More rain Monday night 

Itisn 

The last legislature 

tedd away about | 

and Tues 

{day Il needed. 

shame#full 

million dollars and 

| Cartion and Womelsdor! helped do it, 

| as proof of it see the Reporter of three 
| weeks ago, 

bound to! 

fun out of this 18 to 1 cam- | 

paign, and have a wheeling match on | 

The new public 

Millheim is the finest on this side 

school bullding at 

the 

eounty and a eredit to that town, 

Our correspondents need only pay 1 

cation when enclosed in an 

envelope. Buch is the law. 

house near the 

now has its roof slated, 

Poulson'’s fine, 

| station, 

new 

Why are all banks and trusts, either 
| openly or secretly against Bryan ? 

Falling autumn leaves keep the wo- 

men busy sweeping and nigh weeping. | 

Reader of the Reporter, kindly re- 
| mit or part, on subscription, 

{| Thanks to those who have lately re 

sponded, but more are needed, 

dues, 

We want a few hindquarters of beef 

Feb, 1. 

Lock Haven and Bellefonte people 
| Are suggesting a joint 

and Clinton eounties. This might | 

| strike Hecla Park for a fair ground. 

sss A — 

Report SOON. 

An Order from the Postmaster General, 

Postmaster General Wilson has 

sued an order prohibiting such notices 

as "Please send out” or “Please post | 
up" being placed on the wrapper of | 
third-class mail matter. Such | 

| notices will subject the matter to fe 
| class rates. The words “Personal,” 
| “To be called for,” are deemed a ort 
| of the address and are 8 petrmisuible, 

| OnriATs C COURT SALE -PURSUA'T TO 
ano de of the Orphan's Court of Centre 

| County. Pa thers will he exposed at public le 
| atthe resitence of Daniel Runkle, decd, 
| Bpring Milis. Centre Jounty, Pa. on 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 11 186 

Bale to begin at | n'clock, p m., the real estate of 
the sald Daniel Ranvile, dec'd, bounded and de- 
serited as follows, to wit: No.1. A Fine Farm. 
situate In Georges Valley. 134 miles south of 
Spring Mills, bounded on the et by lands of 
Genrge Gentzell on the south by Levi 

beirs, on the west by J. B Long snd on the north 
ty James Evans and #W. BM Cain, eovtaining 

126 ACRES AND 53 PER HES 

and allowance, Thereon erected a ond Lory 
hue dwelling bouse, large bank wagon 

«1 well at house and barn ans orchard 
ai the necvumry aut bulldiom The land Is 

wd a high state of cultivation aud being 4 mile 
to church and school. 

Ni 2 A Fine House and Int situate at Spring 
Mills, bounded on the north by turnpike rood 
of the eas by lands of Am-iia Hettinger, on the 
south by landeof De. FH. Van Valzah and on 
the west by William Allison, somainiog 

£ ACRES AND 124 PERCHuS, 

Thereon erected & twosto'y Frame Dwell'ng 
House, bank barn, summer house, apd all 
necessary outbul dings, 2 «el 
n Janus orchatd. 
high state of caltivation 

0. 8. Timberland, situate 
bounded on the north 

  

|AT THE RING | 

{us that we have, for 
‘sone, been the recognized 

wave of this disturbance will cross the | 

| Fall we are better fixed than 

west of Rockies | 

A pretty and attractive wedding oc- 

vo. ! 

unsealed | 

fair for Centre | 

foe | 

  

  

A line of Handkerchiefs. Fine 
| India Linen, plain 4 in. hem, at 
Se—would be cheap at donble that 
price, GARMANS. 

One particular style of Dress 
Goods, a little check with silk mix. 

led, at 50¢c, Words will not de 
scribe it. All the retty Crepon 

effects in Silk and Wool and Wool 
and Mohair. The Serges from 25¢ 
to 50c are remarkable value, *espec- 

ially with the rising market. 
GARMAN 

A very excellent be outing eg 
nel suitable for shirts or skirts, not 
in remnants or damaged, bnt regu- 
lar stock goods. —(xARMANS. 

The new style Pencil Box, lock 
and key, chalk elate pencil. lead 
pencil, ruler and sponge, all for 5e; 
worth three times what we ask. A 
Tablet for 5¢ with fine writing pa- 
per. —(ARMANS. 

Choicest Lancaster Ginghoms, 
red and all colors, be, ~GARMANS 

Plates— 

are 
each. 

OF THE 

School Bell 

Tens ot thousands of the men of 
the next generation pack up their 

| books and turn their steps towards 
| the school house, Happy days are 
| they for the boy who is well-cloth.- 
ed and well shod; and that reminds 

various rea 

leaders 
in boys’ footwear in this town. 
Spe seial attention has been paid to 
shoes for the little men, and this 

ever 
before to clothe their little feet. 

And we don't forget their little gis- 

ters, either. 

BEAUTIFUL MEDALLION FREE. 
Ask for a card. 

  

  

  

The new line of 

butter and deserts, 

from he 15¢ 

dozen at same price. 

GCARMAN’S STORE. 
BELLEFONTE, PENN 

bread, 
Immense, 

One or a 10 

MINCLE'S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, - PA. . 

  

“Listen what he is 'gwine to say:” 

W. R. BRACHBILL _sss— 
WANTS TO TALK 

TO YOU ABOUT 

FURNITURE. ~im— 

Es 
. 4 ¥ » 
Fin 2 

ervhody 

2% 4 
(Jua 

: 

prices. We are now 

Solid Anliqe Oak Chamber Suit, 8 pieces, with Large Bevel Glass, 

Regular Price, $28, Our Price, $18.75. 
Also have a few of those fine Cobbler 

14 : Ysa} 
ile Seat Rockers, 

8 % i HY 82.00 

W.R. BRACHBILL, 
Telephone, 1302. BELLEFONTE. 

  

THE GLOBE. 
- tn 

Dry Goods, Clothing and Millinery. 

NDERSELL ALL BELLEFONTE. 
Persistingly doing better Jor pou 18 u hrf makes us grone. 

WE 
The 

Bellefonte's recognized Bargain Centre, 

people have learned fo expect the most for their monev at 

and we see that none leave our 

| store in disappointment, 

Here is What You May Expect for the Coming 

Week. 

MILLINERY. 
Your husband wil] not 

complain when he 

that your Fall Bonnet wa- 

bought at the Globe. He 
¢ 5 s price will be know # the price will not be LADIES CLOARS. 
fancy thongh the bonnet! gp jets cloaks elegantly 
may. Ladies know for fable in black only a reg- 

niar na Qunthy, our price 
styles as well as for low. ae... 1.79. 
ness of prices. Thousands 
of ladies have made us a mre bargain ut. 
visit since opening day, 30 Ladies Black Boel 

Coats and Wraps. 
Childrens Reefers— A special 

ine of sampdes of « bomks fr 
knows litile ones from 4 10 § yours of 

wie worth egular $2 290 and 
3, we give you your choos, 

» hide they last, for BC 

Children's clothing. 
50 ©'H114% Knee Pants Suite 

{ freon 4 $0 14 yours of age, best 

| makes. good values for. 3 

125 Childs Sole, all sizes 

different peiterns, would be 

cheap at $2 50, our price. § 128 
a. 

5 Chidd’s All Wool Cheviot 
Ruit« in bloe of black. double 

breasted, would bo a bargsin 

«1 $3 50 our price ER 

———— 

Men's Clothing. 
125 Men's Every Day 8-ite 

in Cheviots, Pin Checks or 
fancy denign, a regolar $8 

iy £0 now for $3.98, 

1060 Mens Suits comprising 
all wool worsisde sll wool 
cherke, all wonl Cheviow, Not 
a suit in the Jol worth less 

Z50 ladies black Beaverooats 
gnwranied good quating and 

am 

FEATHER BOAS. 
200 Black Festher Boas a 

than sample lot in clove out. regular 
snd = tien, gour 

" BOP srirenr Jn! Vn, Jon 

3 bh : omnis, button trimming corded and only enthusiasic praise sieeves » om mad: 1 lint 
and delighted surprise ex. "1" your choice a. 
pressed at the variety and, PLUSH CAPES 
beauty of the goods exhib. KC Ledien and Mises Plast 

andsomely trim ited. It is impossible to Saien, hudson Bios. be 

quote prices. Every purse length anda bargain for s 8. 
limitation hae been “consid. 

80 Youthe Suits In all won (€red and in every instance 
favey worsteds the like has i i 3 
never before wen own % og jour price 18 lower 
der 85, our price .. lv lsewhere. 

Remember fo always see us before making your purchases. 
~~ We can save you money. 

KATZ & 
Bellefonte, 

“Makers of Low prices and Terrors to All Com 

  

  

CO,  


